
Connection  
[1] What is a winning attitude? Have you ever been on a sports, work, or 

some other kind of team that had this attitude? How did attitude impact 
your team’s performance? 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Observation & Interpretation 
[2] What is the relationship (see Proverbs 23:7, Matthew 15:19)  between     

what we say and what we believe? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
[3] How will inaccurate beliefs impact our perceptions of what is happening 

in our life?    Our relationship with God? 
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Application 
[4]  How does believing in the “confident expectation of good” change our 

perspective when facing challenges in life or in reaching our goals? 
 
 
 
 
 

[5]  When facing barriers, what happens to our spiritual maturity when we 
overcome them in God’s strength? If you have a story of overcoming a 
barrier or setback with God’s help, please share it with your LifeGroup. 

 

 
 
 
 
[6] God told Joshua that he was giving him victory over Jericho (Joshua 6:2) 

yet, as Pastor Rich pointed out, like Joshua, we needed to be proactive in 
taking by ownership (you), writing out a plan, and working the plan 
(move). When we face challenges what does the interaction between 
God and Joshua teach us about “our part” and “God’s part” in obtaining       
victory?  

 
 
 

Working it Through 
[7] What is standing between you and your goals? Do you need to get a       
       picture or plan from God? Move out in what you already know you need  
       to do?  What is holding you back? 
 
      An awareness of our words (self talk) can create an awareness of our         
      beliefs about ourselves and God which impact how we approach              
      challenges. What words do you use when facing challenges or setbacks?     
      You might try keeping a log of what you say and think for one week; what  
      did you discover? It may be helpful to ask someone who will be honest  
      with you about what they hear you say about yourself and God’s                
      willingness to be there for you; what do other people hear you say? 
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